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Title word cross-reference

1/2 [Hei71b, Hen84c]. $10 [Dol74, Woo73].$

$10.00 [Ait86, Rav69].$  $10.50 [Kni75].$

$10.95 [Wei85a, Mor77a].$  $100 [Rud86].$

$100.00 [Nic85].$  $105.95 [Dor79].$  $11 [Lev73, Web72].$  $11.00 [Gou84a].$  $11.90 [GG75c].$  $11.95 [Rus69].$  $110.00 [Hil89b].$

$12 [Mol74, Rav67].$  $12-50 [Har77].$

$12.00 [Rav69, Hos67, Jor78].$  $12.50 [Dun69a, Dur79a, Hei75, Huf85, Lor77, Sch69a, Web66c, Web69b].$  $12.95 [Mor72a].$

$13.50 [Cha78a, Kni69b, Wil84d].$  $14 [Har75].$  $14.25 [Por87c].$  $14.50 [Buc68].$

$14.95 [Coc75, Fis81b, Har79b].$  $15 [Cro89a, Bow74].$  $15.00 [Cal77, Gab83a, Hac74, Nor71b, Sin76, Swe76].$  $15.95 [Hen81, Rus87a, Hes74].$  $16.95 [Fur85].$

$17.50 [Hen81, Hop73, Fin68, Kel73, Mac80, Sch79a, Tur78c].$  $17.80 [Gra83b].$  $18.95 [Cun88, Hal80c, Smi80a].$  $18.95/7.95 [Kni81].$  $19.25 [Nev78].$  $19.50 [Nut84, Sch78b, Coo84a, Tho76b].$  $19.75/£ [For79b].$  $19.95 [Pic84a, Pum87, Dur82, Lew85].$  $2 [Fox74].$

$2.25 [Lar74].$  $2.45 [Rav72].$  $2.50 [Kel68, Ste70].$  $20 [Ste62c, Hop75, Mor84b].$

$20.00 [Hen81, Hop73, LM74, Mor87a, Nay85, Por81, Rat69, Tre88].$  $20.00/£ [Goo81b].$  $21.00 [Goo82].$  $21.95 [Roc88b].$

$22.50 [Mol79, Sha86].$  $22.75 [Col81b].$

$23.50 [Mol84c].$  $24.95 [O’H86, Edg87c, O’H86].$  $25 [Hei74a].$

$25.00 [Bad89, Far77, Grm69, Nak75, Nor85b, Sch74a, Tre87b, War89].$  $25.95/514.95 [Wor88].$  $26.95 [Cah88].$  $27.00 [Nor72].$  $27.50 [Bro85a, For87c, Lud80].$
$27.50 / [Joh81]. $27.75 / [Nad83]. $28 / [Fre86]. $28.00
[Cha87b, Gi818, Pin87b, Whi84]. $28.50
[Wal89]. $29.00 / [Fra87c, Gra86a, Fri87]. $29.50
[Ver89b, McG86, Num88]. $29.95 / [Bow88a, Bro86d, Hal86d, Kau84, Pic88a, Ric89]. $3.50 / [Hen82c, Lay74]. 3/4 [Cal63].
$30 / [Goo85b, Bro85e, Goo85b, Sni85d]. $30.00 / [Can80b, Hac77, Kee88, Sel85].
$31.50 / [Can84]. $32.50 / [Hil89a]. $33.00 / [Bro89f, Hen88a, Kee89]. $34.00
[Hal85b, Hal85a, Tre87a, Wil87c]. $35 / [Wei85a, Tha85]. $35.00
[Bow87a, Col83, Bud84]. $35.00 / [Jor85b]. $35.95 / [Hoc86b]. $36.00 / [Bro86a]. $36.10 / [Hen84]. $37 / [Ped85]. $37.00
[Hen89e, Kni88b, Mol88b]. $37.50
[Rud86, Sec84]. $38.35 / [Rud84]. $38.45 / [Por87c]. $39 / [Bro88d]. $39.00 / [Lin86].
$39.50 / [Mac85b, Aas87, Cla86a, Dea86a, HS88, Joc89b, Mi87, Nee85, Tii88, Whi89a]. $39.90 / [Cla86b]. $39.95 / [Coo81]. $4.95
[Byn78, Koh78]. $40 / [Rat66a]. $40.00 / [Can80c, Gra81]. $42 / [Bod84]. $42.00
[Bow89b, Cas82]. $42.50 / [Pic84a, Sti89].
$44.50 / [Cas85, Rus87a, Coo89a, Sho86a]. $44.95 / [Bro88e]. $45 / [Whi88a]. $45.00
[Nye86, RH88, Rup88]. $47.50 / [Geo87].
$49.00 / [Hen87c]. $49.50 / [Fur85, Pum87, Byn88, Cro87a, Fra87b, Gol87b, Por89g]. $49.95 / [Mol84c, Fie86]. $5.00
[Kni83a, G77b, Sch88a]. $5.95 / [Koh78].
$51.00 / [Wil89, Ser88]. $52 / [Hal84d]. $54.50
[Bow89c, Gou85]. $58 / [Bue85a, Hal86b]. $58.50 / [Eme87]. $59 / [Cla85a]. $59.00
[Kni84a, Kni84b]. $59.50
[Sho88, Bro86b, Edg84, Goo85a, Goo88a]. $6 / [Und66c]. $6.00 / [Lar74]. $6.50
[Ait86, Cha85]. $6.75 / [Bue86]. $6.95
[Far71b]. $62.00 / [Blo79]. $64.00
[Hen88e, Kni89b, Ner89]. $65.00
[Hen83b, Hen89c]. $7.50
[Col88a, May66, Gin84, May69, Sha83a].
$7.95 / [Koh78, G77a, Ol87b]. $7.95 / [Dor85]. $8.75 / [Sch80b]. $78.00 / [Tur83c]. $79.00 / [Sha89, Whe89]. $79.50
[Jam86, Bro89b, Sni87c]. $8.00
[Gid82, Tur83a, Woo83]. $8.50
[Rav72, Sni87b]. $8.95 / [Koh78]. $80.00
[Hil89a]. $90 / [Arm86]. $9.50 / [Nut84, Mac72].
$9.75 / [Duc84, May67]. $9.95
[Hal85b, Ver88b]. $99.50 / [Bow87b, Hal88b]. $A1.50 / [Dol69]. $[Tee89]. $[Cal63].

/Rays / [Stu71b].
Mor75c, Ran74, Und75a]. 6.30 [McG71b].
6.50 [Goo75, Kni76, Law83, Loh75, Mor75b, Und79a, Wal74]. 6.55 [Web75]. 6.75 [Pic76].
6.95 [Dav81, Jor87, Pic79, Woo80c]. 6/5 [Pep89]. 60 [Bry78b]. 60-521-2494-X
[Den87]. 60-521-2494-X/8 [Den87]. 60.00
[Str73]. 600 [Lin92]. 60p [Rus72a]. 60s
[Hea64]. 63 [Bry78c, Kni71b]. 63s
[Buc69, Cro70a, Rav66a, Sti70, Woo67]. 64s
[Cro68a]. 65 [Hil75]. 65.00 [Des88].
65/$34.00 [Sch84a]. 65/$24.50 [Byn80].
65/$29.50 [Web84]. 65s [Ant63, Dol70b].
66s [Gow69, Hal69a, Men67]. 67 [Mor78].
68.00 [Hom86a]. 69 [Tur75]. 69.50 [Asp88].
6d [Hew66, Ear70, Gow69, Hei68, Mol69, Whi70a, Whi68c]. 6EL [Hal88a]. 6s
[Fin68, Wel70, Car70, Hal70, McC69, Swi70].
7 [Ait73]. 7.00 [Bar79, Hei76a, Por77]. 7.30
[Mor77b]. 7.35 [Ait71, Sme71, Whi72a].
7.50 [Bus74, Col81a, Mol71, Pat86]. 7.55
[Bar77]. 7.75 [Dur77]. 7.85 [Rud71]. 7.90
[For85a, Vic88]. 7.95
[Bro82b, Fis83c, Mac79, Rup85]. 7.95/£
[Sch80]. 70.00 [Edw78]. 70F [Hai80]. 70p
[Rus72a, Sol83]. 70s
[Will65b, Ait67, Dun69b, Lau68]. 72.00
[Gra86b]. 72A [Vic88]. 72s [Swi67]. 74
[Por84b]. 74.00 [Mol89]. 74s [Web68b]. 75
[Fis81c, Hal86a]. 75.00 [Mol78b]. 75.00/
$175.00 [Rud80]. 75s
[Car67a, Cla67, Rat68]. 76s [Web70]. 78
[For837]. 7s [Han70, Und66a, Web69a].
8 [Bro84a, Sch71, Yat72]. 8.00 [Fre78]. 8.25
[Men74]. 8.50 [Aus86, Bro86e, Fig78, McC77b, Wal81b, Whi75, Whi77]. 8.95
[Goo83a, Rap79]. 80 [Bro82a]. 800 [C+95].
80f [Wor79]. 81s [Dol70a, Far69]. 83-222
[Rat66b]. 84-00-06699-5 [Kni88c].
84-335-0029-5 [Goo89b]. 84s
[Got67, Sch69b, Sco67]. 85.00
[Fra87c, Gra86a]. 85s [Mol69]. 88 [BG+92].
88-06-05632-8 [She85]. 8s [Hew66]. 8vo
[Ste62a, Ste62c].
9-02772-417-2 [Ner89]. 9-11 [Hom74]. 9.00
[Agr83a, Tei78]. 9.30 [Gab75, Smi82a]. 9.45
[Cro71, Web78]. 9.50 [Cun78, Fre81b, Hol71, Pel85a, Tur78a, Web71a]. 9.75
[Lef78, Pic80, Wil78]. 9.95 [Bru86, For82, Hen89g, McV80, Rog88a, Yox82b]. 90
[Han85a, Hen84e, Pag69]. 90-227-2224-2
[Fra87b]. 90-247-2500-3 [Dou84, Sch84b].
90-247-2508-9 [Gil84]. 90-247-2823-1
[Han85a]. 90-247-2897-5 [Mil87].
90-247-3425-8 [Goo88a]. 90-277-1215-8
[Mol84c]. 90-277-1216-6 [Mol84c].
90-277-1223-9 [Can84]. 90-277-1234-4
[Pic84a]. 90-277-1303-0 [Hen84e].
90-277-1322-7 [Pic84a]. 90-277-1356-1
[Edg84]. 90-277-1363-4 [Kni84a, Kni84b].
90-277-1389-8 [Ped85]. 90-277-1602-1
[Kni85]. 90-277-1624-2 [Bro86b].
90-277-1637-4 [Gou85]. 90-277-1648-X
[Che85]. 90-277-1682-X [Hal86e].
90-277-1686-2 [Por86a]. 90-277-1693-5
[Hal86b]. 90-277-1713-3 [Byn87].
90-277-1720-6 [Jam86]. 90-277-1945-4
[Hen87c]. 90-277-2152-1 [Pin87a].
90-277-2265-X [Sha89]. 90-277-2351-6
[Pic87a]. 90-277-2424-5 [Mol89].
90-277-2428-8 [Hen88e]. 90-277-2498-9
[Whe89]. 90-277-2541-1 [Kni98b].
90-6191-621-6 [Smi89b]. 90-6191-681-X
[Mii89]. 90-6203-824-7 [Hal84a].
90-6203-917-0 [Wil87d]. 90-6292-070-5
[Wil87d]. 90.00 [Kni85, Out88b].
90s [Car69, Cro69, Jev67, McG69, Web67a].
91-22-00385-1 [Bro84d]. 91-22-00716-4
[HS86b]. 91-22-00827-6 [Nie88b]. 92
[Wea80]. 92-3-102294-6 [HS88]. 93s
[Wel70]. 95/US [Mol84c]. 95p [Pac71]. 95s
[Fox70, Kel70, Rav70]. 96377-4 [Hen88e].
973-1051 [Sar81]. 978-0-8133-0452-6
[Whi89a]. 97s [Pra70]. 98 [Gra84c, Hal85d].
99F [Sch68b]. 99s [Men70]. 9th [PCA91].
abhängige [BBC88, Gol83b].

A-M. [Blo82a]. A.
[For85a, Fre82, Hal88a, Hen87c, Jam86, Jam87a, Oút88a, Wls87c, Wuj85, PhvMW93].
A.A. [Müll89]. A.D. [Bod84].
[A. [C+95, Lin92, Mac83]. a.o. [Hen86a].
aan [Hom80, Phi67].
A-M. [Baa90, Cha80c, Cow68, Cro70b, Cro92, Dol69, Frä89, Gil84, Mac88a, Mol81, Mor83c, Nut84, Ot82b, Out83a, Yox83a].
Abhandlungen [Nor72, Pag69].
Abhängigkeiten [Bro87].
altruism [Cro91a]. Altschule [Lad80].
Alvarez [Bro89e, AT87]. Álvaro [Fre90].
Alvey [OO89]. Alvi [Wuj85]. Alwyne [Kni83c]. am [AH93, Cap81b, Sch92b].
Ambiguity [Koh89]. ambiguous [Per92].
Ambix [Rat66b]. Ambroise [Bro84c].
Amedeo [Bro86b, Mor84h]. America [Bud84, Byn78, Cas82, Cor81, Gab83a, Hoc88b, Jam86, Koh78, Mac72, Mea84, Mor89a, Nut84, Pie88b, Por81, BEFH10, Doe96, Edw96, FL88, HK82, Kzu87, Lun94, Mis95, NBR +95, Nye90, RR81, RT95, Seg94, Swa88, T+85, War86]. American [Ait86, Bow89c, Coo83, Coo84a, Dur82, Edg87c, Edg87b, Far71a, For72, Gii88, Gin74, GG77b, Gur78, Huf86, Kee88, Kee9, Keil8, Kni83a, Koh78, Lev73, Mac80, Mac88a, Mol84b, Mor84b, Mor77a, Mor83d, Nad83, Olb82, Pel85b, Pep89, Por78b, RBM88, Rap75, Sch73b, Sch80b, Sei85, Ste70, Tur78c, Tur83a, War89, Wea79, Web78, Whi72b, Woo83, Woo73, Wor88, Bru87a, Cal77, Deg91, Gos87, Gur78, HL86, Kal95b, Koh78, Lie87, Liv87, Ma89, Mar62a, MR89, Mit92, MM10, Mor77a, Mor89b, Mos77a, Mos77b, Moy83, New94, Ost84, Pic76, Pit93, Rai91, Rei85, SB92, Web78, Who82, Wri94]. Americana [Coo83, Duf83, Gii83b, Kni83a, Nad83]. Americans [Far76]. Americas [Hac82b].
Amersham [Mor83a]. Ames [Whi89b]. Analytics [Sch78a, Wal92]. anatomical [BW90, Cum97, RT92]. anatomized [Tha83a]. Anatomy [Lev73, Lon88, Ste67, Arm83, Law85, OS92b]. ancestors [Des82a, Des82b, Des84, Tha84a]. Ancestry [Bar73b]. Ancient [Bar94, Cla99a, Cla99b, Cla95a, Cla2, Fre74, Fre94, Fur85, Lor77, Mol78a, Phi69, CK90, HW87, Hen84j, Kre82, Llo83, Pen89]. ancients [Cun97]. Anders [Fis81c]. Anderson [Fis81a, Hen89g, Ped85, Sha86]. André [Fis83c, Tur78b, Fox87b, GG65, Yox83a, RG65]. Andre-Marie [GG65, RG65]. Andreas [Rat65a]. Andrew [Hen86b, Law85, Wal81b, Woo84]. Andrews [Bro83b, Hom86b, Mor69a, Tha83b, Und80, Woo80b]. Anfänge [Go91]. Angfänger [Rav65]. Angeles [Bod84, Bow88a, Bro83b, Bro86d, Can80c, Ggm69, Hal84d, Har89a, Hol71, Hom86b, Law80c, Nor77, Olb69, Out83, Por79b, R pat65a, Rus87b, Sei85, Sin76, Whi77, Woo80b]. Angeles/London [Har89a]. Angeli [Mor89c]. Angelic [Mol80]. anglaise [Pet84]. angles [Cha90c]. Anglican [Bro89c, Cor88b]. Anglo [Dur82]. Anglo-American [Dur82]. angular [Cha94]. Angus [For66, Nor86b, Sme78b]. Anhang [Whi68a]. Animal [Bod65, Cro91b, Geo87, Mau77, Ost89, BW90, Nuy95, Per92, Rus86b]. Animals [Asq80, Mor82b, Nut84, Ste91b]. Anita [Ben84, Nut82b, Tur81].
Ann [Har75, Mol74, Rav72, Roc88b, Kni88a]. Anna [Hen88d]. Annales [Gel76]. Anne [Gua89, Tan82, Thi83a, Whi73, CMNH92]. Anne-Marie [Gua89]. années [Cas85]. Annette [Por78b, Har86]. annexes [CAMR87, CLR87]. anniversary [AL87, Hen89g, PS82, Por85a, vLP82]. annotated [Ant64, Coo89c, DeV82, Hen83b, Ogi86, Por83b, Tha85]. Annotations [Rat66b]. annotée [McC80, McC83]. Announcement [Ano77a]. Annual [Arm62, Arm64, Mor83a, Sin77, Sni66,
Mor77b, Wei92]. annum [Wea83]. Annum [Ait73]. Anomaly [Hof87]. Anonymous [Per70]. ant [Cro91a]. Antarctic [Fog92]. ante [Gli84]. Antenore [Mol72b, Sch73a, Sch80c]. anthology [NBR+95, WS91b, WS91a]. Anthony [Tur77a, Wea78, Hut88, Rup85]. Anthropological [Byn87, ME81, Ver85]. Anthropology [Bow86, MD90, Atr86, Cru90, Kuk91, Stot84, Web84]. Anti [Nor85b, Wil87b, Bow83b, Hac84]. Anti-Darwinian [Nor85b, Bow83b]. Anti-Submarine [Wil87b, Hac84]. Antibiosis [Fri74b]. antibiotics [Wai90]. Anticipations [KK87, Woo89]. Antievolution [BN95, RT95, RD95]. Antievolutionism [Num95a]. antiken [Bos72]. Antikythera [Smi78b]. Antique [Fox82, Wil77, Law80c]. antiques [SB92]. Antiquities [Nut83]. Antiquity [Ant63, Got71, Grn69, Mol72a, Out87, Phi69, Scr68a, Was69, Wil69, Ali86, Cro90b, Gre92a, O’M89, Ogi86, Rai91, Sor83, Whi85b, Bro84c, Dyb78, Hen84j, Hen84k, Hut84, Lor77, Mer78, Mol78a, Mol84c, Nut84, Sch78a, Sim84, Smi78b, Whi90, Wil77]. Antoine [Cro71, Sch83b, Don93, Poi93]. Anton [vBDGO93]. Antoni [Hal84a, PS82, vLP82]. Antonia [Smi74a]. Architectural [Far77]. Architecture [Sch78b, Tur78a, For86, MB+08, Tur78a]. Archival [Olb82]. Archive [Ano77m, PS78b, Sch75, WG81]. Archives [Can74, Col88a, Don84, Gli88, Han85a, Sch84b, Stu87, BKH90, GG86a, GG86b, PLP92, TW87]. Archon [Bhu79, Swe76]. Arctic [Ora77, Lev88b, Lev93]. Arcueil [Sne69, Har67]. Areas [FB75, Old77]. argent [Poi04]. Argument [Hod77, Blo84, Dea91, PB82]. Argumentation [Got67]. Arguments [Sha87, Des89b]. Arising [Lar74]. Aristarchus [Wil87c, Van85]. Aristot [Mol72b]. Aristot-elianism [Mol72b].
Aristotelean [Eva89, Fur88].
Aristotelianism [Hen88e, Bru87b].
aristotelica [Sch73a]. Aristotle [Dyb78, Got71, Hut84, Jud88, Nut84, Sch78a, Dun90, Eva87, Fre95, Liv85, McK78, Mor82b, Sch83c, Wal92, War90]. arithmetic [Eva77]. Arithmetical [LY66, Mah89, Scr68b, Edw87, yL66]. arithmetice [BJ91]. Arlautic [Fie83]. Armament [Swi71]. Armand [Hal85c, McC80, McC83]. Armed [Wil84e, Mac83]. Armitage [For66, Nor68b, Sme78b]. Armstrong [Dyb78, Got71, Hut84, Jud88, Nut84, Sch78a, Dun90, Eva87, Fre95, Liv85, McK78, Mor82b, Sch83c, Wal92, War90].

Aristotelianism [Hen88e, Bru87b].
atomist [Joy87], Atomists [Bro69, Sch68b].
Atoms [Far68a, Hei71a, Osl91], atomteorin [Fis81c].
atop [Dra81, Nay85]. Atran [Jor88, Osl91]. Attempt [Hum67].
attitude [Por84a]. attitudes [DH90, Maz95a, Ros91]. Attractions
[Jun69a, Sme71], attractive [Ad87]. attributed [Per89a].
Auction [All77]. Audience [Gol88a, Rap86b, Tor83].
Auffen [Rav65]. augmented [GG70].
August [Ano67i, Bro89a, Fra90, Nee78, Sme79, Str73].
Augustan [Por79b]. Augustus [Scr68b].
Ault [Hei77]. auspicies [Smy89]. Aussagen [Gro89].
Austins [Fie89, Hen82c, Mar74, Por82, Tur81].
Australasia [Cor81]. Australia [Kni88a, Fin93, May86].
Australian [Dol69, Hom88, Nor89, Old77]. Author
[Bry78c, Ede65]. Authority [Whi89a, Cro85, Out84c, Red87, Sto88].
Authors [Ano88o, Ano89p, Roc88b].
Autobiographical [Web68a, MR89].
Autobiographies [Bar76b, Rus88d].
Autobiography [Kau84, Kni69b, GH84, GH96, Hal85a, Tod83, MB+88].
autograph [Til75a]. Automata [Kel67]. Automation
[Bur87a]. autour [B+95, BD95]. Auvergne
[Rud74]. aux [Cas85, GG77b]. Available
[Kni89c, Bry78a, For87a, Hen88d]. avail
[Lan87, Out88b]. Avebury [Morr83a, U+91].
Avery [Rus88c]. Aviation [Car84, Gil83].
Avicenna [Cun89, Sir87]. Avogadro
[Bro86b, Mor84h]. avoiding [CGBE95].
avril [Ano93]. avril-4 [Ano93]. awareness
[Whi88b]. Axial [Tur74b]. axiomatischen
[GG81]. Ayala [Smi76c].
B [All81, Bow83a, Bow87c, Bro89b, Buc89a, Cro68a, Fig77a, Fra87c, Fre70, Gow71, Gra86a, Gre71, Her80, Hut84, Hut89, Kra86, Lar74, McC76, Men70, Mol72b, Mos77b, Nor86b, Nut83, Out83, Por89b, Pra70, Roc88b, Rud80, Sch74a, Sme68a, Smi78a, Smi87c, Sme74, Tho76b, Tom65, Und79b, Wea79, WeI70, Wil86b]. B. [Gra87b]. B.C
[Bod84, C+95, Smi78b]. B.C.
[Lin92, Lou88, RL97]. Babbage [Car69, Twe89, BCKER89, GG79a, Lin90, Rei68].
Babylonians [Cla62]. Bachelard [Out80b].
Back [Ano62b, Ano63a, Ano63c, Ano64a, Ano64c, Ano65a, Ano65c, Ano66a, Ano66c, Ano67a, Ano67c, Ano68a, Ano68c, Ano69a, Ano69c, Ano70a, Ano70c, Ano71a, Ano71c, Ano72a, Ano72c, Ano73a, Ano73c, Ano74a, Ano74e, Ano74c, Ano75a, Ano75c, Ano75e, Ano76a, Ano76c, Ano76e, Ano77b, Ano77d, Ano77f, Ano78a, Ano78c, Ano79a, Ano79c, Ano79e, Ano80a, Ano80c, Ano80e, Ano81a, Ano81c, Ano81e, Ano82a, Ano82c, Ano82e, Ano83a, Ano83c, Ano83e, Ano84a, Ano84c, Ano84e, Ano85a, Ano85c, Ano85e, Ano86a, Ano86c, Ano86e, Ano87a, Ano87c, Ano87e, Ano87g, Ano88a, Ano88c, Ano88e, Ano88g, Ano89a, Ano89c, Ano89e, Ano89g, Bea85a, BH84a, Cap81a, Fre81a, Geo78a, Gli83a, Hea87a, Kni71a, Lin89a, Mol84a, Nut82a, P878a]. Back
[Sme78a, Tur70a, Roc90]. Background
[Ait67, Fox68a, Kni87, Miil87, Rav70, Ste81, Can93b, Gow78, McC81, McI85, Mol86, Roc81a, Wal92, Whi88c]. backwardness
[Bro82a]. Bacon [Gol88b, Por83a, Sch85a, Vic88, BL83, Lin82, Mar92, PR88, Vic87].
Baconian [Smi94a]. Bad [GG77a, Rus72b].
Badash [Hei71b, Hen82b, Bro86c]. Baden
[Bro89c, Cor88b]. Baer
[BEFH10, vBDGO93]. Baeriana [Geo78b].
Baglivi [Und75b]. Bailey [Eyl68]. Baker
[Ged71, Hal77, Kra86]. Bakken [OS92a].
Balaguer [Mal95]. balance [BD95, HE92].
balances [Bry81]. Baldini [Sch79b].
Baliani [Ait68]. Balkema [Miil89, Smi89b].
Ball [Mos77b]. Ballad [Ste81]. Ballistics
[Ros68]. ballooning [Gil83]. Baltimore
[Bow74, Bro71a, Buc75, Cal77, Chi68, Chi71, Clo80, Coo83, Gel76, Gur78, Hal80a, Hop72,
biologie [CM93, Hai80, MC93].

biologique [Grm90].

Biologist [Olb69, WV92, Wei91]. biologiste [Cla70].

Biologists [Dei92].

Biology [Bar89c, Bow87b, Bow87c, Bow89c, Bro85e, Cro66a, Dav71, Gel76, Har83b, HWW86, Jor79, Lin74, Men65, NLH84, Nyh95, Olb71b, Ric82, Rud71, Rus88c, Rus88d, Slo79, Smi73a, Smi76c, Stu88, Tei78, Und66c, Und66b, Und80, Ver89b, Wil65a, Yox78, Bow83a, Kni84a, Kni84b, Len82, Mai91, MC93, Olb82, Pro86, Reh83, Rus88a, Sap90, Yox83a, Cla70, Fre70, Grm69, Hai80, Hod70, Olb69, Olb70, Poy70, Ree80, RBM88].

Biomedical [Byn87, Irw83a, Tei84, Ver85].

Biometric [Olb89].

Bionomica [Bro89a].
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Ursum [JK84]. Ursus [Ait85a, JK84, Mor87a, Ros86]. USA [McC85b]. usages [BD95]. Uschmann [May85]. Use [Tha74, Tur81, Buc85b, Chi68, Ger71, Law93, Mad88, Nut82b, Wal92].


Utrecht [Tur70c, Tur73d].

V [Agr83b, Chi64, Dol71a, Dun86, Eas86, Fau89, Geo78b, Gra83a, Hal86c, Jar84a, Kee88, Kel70, Lin89b, Mac79, Mor72a, Nev84, Nor73a, Rap71, Stu71a, Tur88, Tyi75, Web78, Wuj85, Bra88, Bro78a, Bro78b, Fig78, Gou84a, GG74a, Har83a, Kni83c, Mol78b, Nor71a, Nor72, Sha78, Tre87a, Woo80c]. V. [Hae88b]. Vachon [Bur74a]. Vacuum [Kel67, Hen83d]. Valencia [Kni88c, LN95, LN95]. Valencia [Kni72, Rus66]. Valentin [Tei70]. Valgus [Geo78b]. Vallen [Hil86a]. Valt [Geo78b].

Values [Por87a, Mor83c, Was95].

Vandenhoock [Hom74, Wil84b].


Variation [Por85d, Pum89]. Various [Bar75]. Vaso [Stu71a]. Vascular [Fre74].

Vasilevich [Hal71]. Vatican [Dun86, Ma91].

Vaudrey [Sme87]. Vekka [Ki92]. vel [Mol73]. Veneto [Sch73a].

Venezia [Sch81b, Sch81b]. Venice [Sch81b].

veranstaltet [CM90]. Verbindung [CM90, Kle94]. Verdenk [Sme88b].

Verhandelungen [Phi67]. Verlag [Bos72, Bra88, Bro89a, Bro89b, Cap81b, Fig88, Fis78, For67b, For69a, GG75c, GG77a, Gra83b, Gra85b, Gra87b, Har81, Hen86b, Hen88c, Kra86, Mah89, Mai85, Mau87, Mol75, Mol87a, Mol88, Mor84g, Nor72, Pat84, Rus72b, Rus74, Rus79a, Sch75, Sch83b, Sme88a, Tur75, Tur88, Whi80a].

Verlagsbuchhandlung [Wes70].

Verlagsgesellschaft [Jac89a]. Vernon [Car78].

Veröffentlichungen [Ree85].

Verrier [Wil84c, Ros82]. vers [PP95].

Version [Sch69a, Til75a, BEoCF92, ECL92, The78].

Verständnis [Gol91]. versus [Ber93b, Cro87b, Ear89, McL86, Moo89a].

Vertebrate [Rup88, Bu87, Rai91].

Vertreibung [Dei92]. Verwey [Byn87].
Vesalius [Rat65a]. Vess [Jor78]. Vestiges [CS94, Hod70, Bro77]. Veterinary [Kni86c, Pel85a, Ald85, Pat83b]. Vetus [CS94, Hod70, Bro77]. Veterinary [Kni86c, Pel85a, Ald85, Pat83b]. Vetus [Mol84b]. VI [Hei76b, Arm64, Arm69, Bow86, Bro78b, Bry74, Che78, Dug77, Got67, Gra84c, Gre71, Hai80, Hen84e, Hen86b, Hen89c, Hod70, Hom74, Kni85, McG71a, Mol85, Por85a, Rob80a, Rat81, Sch83a, Und66c, Wh65b, Wil85a, You83]. VI.3 [Nut84]. vibration [CD81, Gra84c]. Vickers [Dea86a, Gol88b]. Vico [Rap86a, Ros84b]. Victor [Mor83d, Und64a, Tor80]. Victorian [Bro75, Buc89a, Bus85, Can77, Lay85, Mac82, McL86, Mor72b, Mor80, Mor83c, Mor84c, Ora80, Pec88a, Por87a, Rus87a, Sha77a, Sta89a, Tha84a, Tha87, Web76, Yeo88, Des82b, Des84, Hei72, Hey81, Jac81, Jen70, Lig87, Mer89, Pen89, Ric88b, Rus89b, Sec86, Sho96, Sho86b, Shu96, Shu04, Van93, Wil87g, Yeo93, You85]. Victorians [Bow89e]. Video [Hen84c]. Vie [Cro79, Osb89b, A87, BH90, dG01]. Vienna [Hen88c, MR87a]. Vi`ete [Goo75, Rob89a, Rus88b, Abe86, Bar89a, Goo83a, Har67, Hei93, Kni86a, Kni88d, Kni89a, MJ89, Rid83, Sti84]. View [Mac90]. Views [Koh75, Rud84, Sho87b, CT95, DJ89, Gre82]. Vignoles [Bal84, Vig82]. VII [Hop73, Pag69, Aus86, Bar79, Bow85, Chi80, Dol70b, Fis87, Fre78, Gid82, Gow78, GG71, Har75, Hen86b, LM74, Mac78, May66, McG70a, Mol86, Mol89, Moo85, Nic88b, Nor72, Rav67, Ric88a, Rup85, Rus79a, Sch69a, Sch70, Sha86, Sme84a, Swi71, Tre88, Whe89, Wor90]. VIII [Cro79, Hop73, Mol85, Ait73, Arm62, Ben79, Bow89a, Boy70, Bro69, Bro72b, Can74, Can77, Col81a, Col76, Col88a, Cro85, Dun75, Dea83a, Deb66, Des88, Dol71b, Far71b, Fis74, Fis81a, For71b, For87b, Fox70, Fox74, Gab88, Got86, Hac82a, Hac88b, Hal71, Hal84d, Har89a, Har87b, Hen84a, Hen86b, Hen88b, Hen88c, Hen84m, Hew66, Hom74, Hun86, Hut84, Jam87b, Jor87, Kar76, Kau84, Kei84, Kei89, Knih1c, Knih1a, Knih9e, Law80b, Law85, Lev80, McG66, McG68, Mea71, Mol78b, Mor78, Mor83a, Nee85, Nor72, Nor83, Nut82b, Por78a, Rau75, Rus66, Rus68, Rus77b, Sch84b, Scr68a, Sha73a, Sha77a, Sin81, Smi71, Smi85c, Tei83a, Tei88, Til76, Und79a, War88a, Wea78, WIG77, Wil84c, Wil87c, Woo84, Woo89, WIG81]. Vilhelm [Fri89]. Vilhjalmur [Lev88b]. Villard [Bec88, Bec91b, Tee89]. Villars [Osb89b]. Vinci [Cun83a, Kei70]. Vineyard [Ste62b]. vintage [HS83]. Virginia [Se10]. Virtues [Car74]. virtuosi [Woo82], Vis [PF67]. Viscountess [CMNH92], Vision [Pum88, AS89, Ath90, Eri94, Par87, Tur83e, Tur94]. Visionary [Hei77]. Visions [MR96, Ric88b]. Visser [Sch83a]. Vista [Tur77a]. visu [The78], visual [Sta94]. Vita [Mah89]. vital [CD94, Cha91]. Vitamin [Ric91, Tei88, Car86]. Vitezslav [Bow85]. Viva [PF67]. Vivant [Obi72, Out80a]. Vlaamse [Phi67]. vocabulary [Rap82]. Vocation [Cro85, Out80d, Out84c]. Voetius [vR95], voie [HIJ89]. Vol [Agr83b, Ait71, Ant64, Bad71, Bro78a, Cla86b, Cro67, Dol69, Fie83, Hal86c, Hal88b, Hig65, Hil89b, Jar84a, Mor83a, Rat66b, Rat86, Rav69, Sha89, Sho87a, Sme69, Ste70, Tur68, Vea64, Wal77, Whi68a, Woo83, Ano82n, Ano82m, Bro89a, Cro89a, Far69, Gou85, GG84a, Hal86a, Kel68, Kni71b, Pag69, Rece85, Sch69a, Sch73a, Sch80b, Smi80b, Ste62b, War88a, BH87, EJR95, KN88, MR82e, NLH+84, SST87, SCS+87]. volcanic [Woo85]. Volcanism [Fri91]. Volcanoes [Rud74]. Vols [Wig74, Che78, Dun87, Edw78, Hal77a, Kni71b, Kni80b, Mol78a, Mol78b, Mol88, Nor72, Rud83, Rud89, Smi78a, Tew89, Und79b, Web68a]. Volta [Per92]. Voltaire [Duc88, McG69, Por84a, VB0]. Volume [Ano82], Ano83j, Arm62, Arm64, Asp88, Bro67, Bro78b, Bry76, Bry87a, Buc85a,
Car66, Cor78, Cow68, Cro70b, Dol71b, Dor79, Dyb78, Fis83b, For68, Fox68b, Fox70, Fox71a, Fox79, GG87, Hac74, Hac77, Hal86a, Har75, Hat87, Hei76b, Hen84g, Hen86b, Hen88d, Hen88c, Hen89e, Hop73, Hop75, Hos67, LM23, Lie85, Mac88a, May67, McC80, McC83, Mol74, Mol84c, Mol84b, Mol89, Mor83a, Nak75, Nor68a, Nor69a, Nor70a, Nor73a, Pac72, Pat86, Pep72, Por89d, Pum87, Rud86, Rud88b, Sar81, Sch80b, Smi66, Smi89c, Swi71, Thi74, Tur73d, Tur74a, Tyl75, Web66c, Woo80c, Woo76, Ano62a, Ano62b, Ano62c, Ano63a, Ano63b, Ano63c, Ano63d, Ano64a, Ano64b, Ano64d, Ano65a, Ano65b, Ano65c, Ano65d, Ano66a, Ano66b, Ano66c, Ano66d, Ano67a, Ano67b. volume [Ano67c, Ano67d, Ano68a, Ano68b, Ano68c, Ano68d, Ano69a, Ano69b, Ano69c, Ano69d, Ano70a, Ano70b, Ano70d, Ano71a, Ano71b, Ano71c, Ano71d, Ano72a, Ano72b, Ano72c, Ano72d, Ano73a, Ano73b, Ano73c, Ano73d, Ano74a, Ano74b, Ano74c, Ano74d, Ano75a, Ano75b, Ano75c, Ano75d, Ano75e, Ano75f, Ano76a, Ano76b, Ano76c, Ano76d, Ano76e, Ano76f, Ano77a, Ano77b, Ano77c, Ano77d, Ano77e, Ano77f, Ano78a, Ano78b, Ano78c, Ano78e, Ano78f, Ano79a, Ano79b, Ano79c, Ano79d, Ano79e, Ano79f, Ano80a, Ano80b, Ano80c, Ano80d, Ano80e, Ano80f, Ano81a, Ano81b, Ano81c, Ano81d, Ano81e, Ano81f, Ano82a, Ano82b, Ano82c, Ano82d, Ano82e, Ano82f, Ano83a, Ano83b, Ano83c, Ano83d]. volume [Ano83e, Ano83f, Ano84a, Ano84b, Ano84c, Ano84d, Ano84e, Ano84f, Ano85a, Ano85b, Ano85c, Ano85d, Ano85e, Ano85f, Ano86a, Ano86b, Ano86c, Ano86d, Ano86e, Ano86f, Ano87a, Ano87b, Ano87c, Ano87d, Ano87e, Ano87f, Ano87g, Ano87h, Ano88a, Ano88b, Ano88c, Ano88d, Ano88e, Ano88f, Ano88g, Ano88h, Ano89a, Ano89b, Ano89c, Ano89d, Ano89e, Ano89f, Ano89g, Ano89h, Bar83, Goo85b, Hen82c, Hen85b, HP85, Mor77b, Spr97, Tay87, Wei92, Cla95a, NS84, Hen88d].

Volumes [Can74, Ait71, Bro73a, Duf75, Hei73, Hen84g, Mac88a, NBR + 95, Whi73, Can74].

Voluntary [Bec86]. volunteers [Fis98].

vom [CM90, Gol91, Kle94]. voor [Bry77, Phi67]. vor [Ger89].

Vorgriesische [Bos72]. Vorkin [Hen83b].

Vorkommen [Tur75]. Vorlesung [Kra91].

Vorlesungen [Bos72, Pat84]. vormen [Tur82]. Vortex [Gin74]. vortices [Sie91].

Vorzimmer [Cow74]. Voyage [Con86, Sta84a]. voyages [DJS97, MR96].

Voyaging [Bro95c]. vrienden [Phi67].

Vrin [Bo70, Cro79, Hal77a, Sch84c, Sch86b, Sch78e, Str75]. vs [Man88]. Vucinich [RH86].

Vulcan [But96]. vulgarly [BDH96].

Vulkanismus [Fri91].

Vulkanismus-Neptunismus-Kontroverse [Fri91]. Vulkanismusstreit [Fri91].

Vygotsky [vdVV91].

W [Ait89, AT87, Ant64, Bib74, Blo79, Bow86, Bro89e, Bry77, Bry78, Car70, Chi68, Chi71, CMN95, Coc75, Cri66, Cro87a, Din63a, Duf84, Dur83, Eco65, Far67, Far76, Fis81a, For74a, For82, Fox74, Fre86, Ged71, Gl83b, Gra83b, Gra86b, Hal77a, Hal86c, Has72, Hen85a, Hen89g, Hom80, Hop72, Ih77, Jor79, Kni71b, Kni85, Kni89e, Kra86, Lew85, Loh75, Mah89, May67, McG70a, Mor75c, Mor84c, Nen88, Pep86, Rus66, Sch83a, Sch91a, Sme70, Smi66, Spa65, Sti89, Tur70c, Tur73d, Tur74e, Und66a, Web75, Web76, Web84, Web71a, Whi85b, Yox83b].

W. [Bro89e, Bro86e, Gol87b, Hut81, Kni86d, Law89, Nye86, Pel85b]. W.6 [Ste62b].

Waard [Hal85c, McC80, McC83]. Waerden [Gra87b]. Wagner [Whi93].

Wagner-Jauregg [Whi93].

Wahlverwandtschaften [Adl87, Fig88].

Wake [BM76, Seg91]. Wales [Nev80].

Waley [Ano64l, Und65]. Walker [Fre81b, Har84b, Kni89e]. Wall [Vea64].
Wallace [Bro85d, Dea86c, Har75, Mol74, Mol84c, Nay80, Smi73b, Bro84b, Dur79b, Hug89, Smi72, WS91a]. Wallingford [Mol78b]. Wallis [Eag78, Fan89, Har79a, Whi68a]. Walter [Bra87, GG81, Hal85d, Hen84k, McG68, Mol72a, Nor71a, Ser68a, Whi68c, Wig74, Deb84]. Walters [Dea83b, Gre71]. Walther [Mor74b]. Walton [Mol78b]. Wallis [Eag78, Fau89, Har79a, Whi68a]. Walter [Bra87, GG81, Hal85d, Hen84k, McG68, Mol72a, Nor71a, Ser68a, Whi68c, Wig74, Deb84]. Walters [Dea83b, Gre71]. Walther [Mor74b]. Walton [Ser68b]. Waltzer [Wea79]. Wang [Har79a, Mol71, Pac72]. War [Bar89c, Edw96, Gur78, Num95a, Por89d, Sim88a, Swa83, Hod92, Luc90, PLP92, PCA91, Sch81a]. Warburg [Tei83a]. Ward [Nut83, Rat69]. Warfare [Wil87b, Hac84]. warming [Mar10]. Warner [Pic88b]. Warren [Jol81, Kni83a, Rup89]. wars [Gre86]. Warsaw [Tur74a]. Wartofsky [Blo79, May67]. Was [Hel63, Bur75, Can89, Gru69, Hal93]. Washington [Gli83b, Goo85b, Hac74, Hac77, Ink88, Kni83a, Mac72, Nut84, Woo85, Wor88]. wasn’t [Bur75]. Wasserstein [Nuc84]. Water [Hal86b, Hil86b, Nay85, Per73, Sha84, Smi75a, Dra81, Ham90, Ole84]. Water-Lifting [Smi75a, Hal86b, Ole84]. Waterloo [Dnc84, Gin84, GG89, Sha83a]. Water [Coc75, Len77, Nut84, MW94, Ste91a]. Water [Coc75, Len77, Nut84, MW94, Ste91a]. Watson [Rud80]. Watson [Bar75, Yox83a, Yox83b]. Watt [Mor71, Swi70, Pay74]. Watts [Rav66b]. Wave [Bru70, Hen88c, Hup89a, Buc89b, Jam84, Mac85b, MR87a, OP87, Whe83]. wave-particle [Mac85b, Whe83]. Waves [HS85, Buc94]. Way [Jev64a, Jev64b, Sey77, Gue84, HJF89, Pau93]. Wayne [Hes74]. WC [Pat86]. WC2E [Whi85a]. Weapons [Sim88a]. Weare [Kni83c]. Weart [Hen81, Mor77b]. weather [Fri89, Neb95]. weavers [Cha84]. Web [Bud89]. Webster [Coo81, Har83b, Por89d, Wig78]. Wedgwood [Cha75]. Weekes [Twy88]. Weidenfeld [For71a, For82, Nay77, Web71b, Yat72, Yox83a]. Weighed [He92]. Weighing [McC68, Bry81]. weight [Høy94]. Weights [Hac88a, Con87, Tur83a]. Weikersheim [Wey92, Wey92]. Weil [Rus74]. Weimarer [Mor84g]. Weindling [Ink81]. Werner [Dor89, Hen81, Men70]. Weinheim [Fri78]. Weisheipl [Col83]. Weiss [Hal84c]. Weisz [Bro84a, Out82a]. Welch [Por85a]. Welfare [McC77b, Sch81a]. Welcome [Hen89g, Vea64, AL87]. Wellsprings [Gou95]. Welsh [Hug89]. Welt [Sch93]. Weltalls [For69a]. Weltauffassung [Hei93]. Wen [Ron86]. Wen-Yuan [Ron86]. Wende [Kle94]. Were [Wei80]. Werk [Gra85b, Phi67]. Werke [Kra86, KvdC 37, vPSB 04]. Werke/Collected [Kra86]. Werner [Bar75, Bro72a, Kra86, Mau87, Sme68a, BEFH10, Nor66, Osp76, Rud62]. Wersley [Cro72, Dur77]. Wesleyan [Hei74a]. West [Hew66, Hii89a, Mol71, Hu89, Hu95]. Western [Bod84, Gou85, Kni89d, MR88, Nee88, Rav70, Tur78b, Hay94, Tra93, C89, Lin92, ML89, Ols90]. Westfall [Dol74, Rog83, Whi72b]. Westman [Woo80b]. Westport [Gab83b, Kni83a]. Westview [Har82d, Pei85b, Whi89a]. Wetenschappen [Phi67]. Weyant [Sha83a]. Wheatland [Tur70b]. Wheaton [Hen83b, Mac65b]. Wheeler [Kni83c, Sha89]. Wheels [Sim85a]. Where [BS77, Sap90]. Whewell [Bro77, FS91, Fis91a, Har69, Nor69b, Yeo93]. which [Byn80, MJ89]. Whiston [Sch86a, For85b]. Whitby [Ora77]. White [Bar75, Cro89b, Doh83, GG77b, Lar74, Raf88, Rus77c, Sch69a, Str75, For71a, Son93]. Whitehall [Yox82a]. Whitehead [May66]. Whiteside [Hei76b, Nor68a, Nor69a, Nor70a, Nor73a, Pep72, Til75a, WH89]. Whitley [Pic84a]. Whitman [Whi73]. Whitmore [Rus77c, Str75]. Whitney
Whitrow [Fri87, Mar89, Wis85]. Whitteridge [Sch73b]. Who [Gru69, Nor85a, Wil69, HS83, TFC93, Yox83c]. whole [Dea83b, GG77a]. Whorton [Coo84a]. Whyte [Nor88b, Nor73b]. Wickey [Col88a]. Wiener [Asp88]. Wiesbaden [Pag69, Whi68a]. Wightman [Ant64, Sme86b]. William [Har77, Law80a, Pra70, Sme66, Smi73a]. Wilfred [GG89, Car78]. Wilfrid [Duc84, Gin84, Sha83a]. Wilhelm [Bro89a, Por87b, FMF85, Har96, Hol77, Sni82c]. Wilkie [Cro84a]. Wilkins [Ait71]. Willem [Dea83a, Wil87b]. William [Asq80, Bau75, Bow83a, Bro83b, Buc69, Buc68, Chi55a, Cow68, DeK73, Geo66, Gol87b, Goo75, Har75, Hea87b, Hei76a, Hom86b, Kn68c, Kn68b, Mar89, Mol74, Mol84c, Mor72b, Mor73a, Mor81, Mor83b, Nay80, Nor82, Nye86, O’H86, Ora77, Pic76, Pum88, Rat66a, Rau75, Rud84, Rup83, Sch66a, Sch69a, Sch73b, Sch74b, Sec84, Sha73b, Sin81, Smi73a, Smi78a, Sti89, Sty68, Tha83a, Und75b, Und80, Web66a, Web67a, Whi68c, Whi84c, Woo80b, Ait85, Bir86, Bow87c, Bro85c, Bro77, BPH85, BP02, CL87, Dav89, Dea66c, Fel89, FS91, Fis91a, For85b, For87c, Gol88a, Har69, Jon88, Jor85b, Kie86, Liv85, MDS88, Nor69b, O’D83, Olh87, Par87, Ric89, RT95, Rud83, Rud89, Sch90, Sme84b, Smi76b, Smi89a, Ste71b, Tay96, Yeo93]. Williams [Bad89, Bro83b, Hei73, Kie84, Kn65, Swa86, Wal90, Wig69]. Williamson [Ke89]. Willibald [Hum89a]. Willink [Cro70b, Fox71a]. Willis [Fri87, Wis85]. Willson [St62b]. Wilma [Bro83a]. Wilson [Bra89a, Buc89a, Bus74, Har84b, Pac70, Rat68, Rud71, Smi78a, Stu85]. Wiltshire [Hen84c]. Winchester [Bro87]. wind [Hen94]. windmill [Hen94]. Winfried [Sch75]. Winkelteilungen [Whi68a]. Winter [Sni69a]. wire [BC92]. Wireless [Hac76]. wissenschaftlich [Hei93]. wissenschaftlich-philosophische [Hei93]. Wissenschaftliche [Jac89a, Sim84]. wissenschaftlichen [HRP90, Sch83b]. Wissenschaftlicher [Hen86a, HP85, PHvMW93, Py85]. Wissenschaftsgeschichte [Cap81b]. wissenschaftshistorische [Mol72a]. Wissenschaftskultur [Me91]. Wissenschaftsphilosophie [Mai88]. Wissenschaftspopularisierung [Dau98]. Witch [Mon78, Hüb80, Sha81]. Witch-Hunt [Mon78]. Witelo [Eas86, Mol81]. Witelos [Eas86, Mol81]. Witelos [Mol81]. within [Kuk91, Kuk93, Sch69a, She95]. without [Wea79]. Witkowski [Bow87b]. Witmer [Whi85a]. Wittop [Kue12]. Wodeham [Mol89]. Woerden [Dea83a]. Wolf [Hoc86]. Wolfgang [Jac89a]. Wolfcang [Jac89a]. Wolfe [Tur87a]. Wolff [Les83, Mol72a]. Wolfgang [Wey92, Hen86a, HP85, PHvMW93, Por89a]. Wolters [GG81, Ven88]. Woman [Col81a]. womanhood [Rus89b]. Women [Ali80, Fee77, HH97, Ogi86, Out87, RCRC98, SG800, Ali86, Ano07, Sht96]. Wood [Mol89]. Woodfield [Ben79]. Woodruff
[Edg84]. Woodward [Mac79, Por79b, Sti89].
Woof [Kni83b, Sel10]. Woolgar [Irw82].
Word [Kni76, Gil83, Kro91]. Words [Jen87, Rap82]. Work
[Bow88b, Bry76, Bry78b, DeK73, Dra86, Fox71a, Fri74a, GG74b, Hal69a, Han70, Hen87a, Ink87, KeI76, Mea71, Men81, MC81, MiI78, O'H86, Ols69, Rus67, Sin74, Tre87b, Tur88, Web76, Web68a, Wil62, Ack87, Ash85, Ber85, Can93b, Car67b, CHC91, DFG87, FL+94, GJ85, Gra84a, Jak84, Lev85, Mac85a, Mol71, PS82, She95, Sou93, dB+89, vLP82]. Working [Tyl64].
Works [Ait71, Asp88, Bro89e, Bry83, Car67a, Dea83a, Dow79, Fox70, Gab83c, GG87, Hen83c, Kni71c, Kni86b, Kra86, McC83, Sch83a, Sch74a, SwI71, Tha66a, Tur74a, Tur81, Tew89, Wig87, AT87, B+95, BC898, BN85, Cun83a, DD89, GJ84, GF+03, KvD+37, Lan87, LM23, PN95, Rav86, VB0, vPSBD+04, LF97].
World-New [Cun88].
World [Bra87, Cle83, Cun88, Ear89, Gli83b, Gol87b, Goo75, Hen84c, Hen89a, Hen86e, Mor74b, Num87, Rob89a, Rud84, Sho86a, Tha84b, Tho76b, Wil69, Ale85, Ben75, Bla93, BP93a, BP02, Cro90b, Dol90, Edw96, FG98, Fis83c, GB95, Goo83a, Gre82, Hei93, Kni86a, Kni88d, Kni89a, Kri88, McC92, Mor91a, Mor90b, OIm2, Opp85, Pai86, Ram88, RId83, Ron83, Rud92, Scho, Sch93, Smi82a, Wil95, Zam86, Num95a, Swa83, BPH85].
Worlds [Arm69, Sch87, Yox82b, Cro86, Die82, Pum84].
Writer [Bro86e, Dem83]. Writings [Ait89, Bau75, Buc66, Dun87, GG84a, Grm69, HeI74a, Hom74, Kra86, CD94, CS94, CMN95, dLT96, Le 90, LS76, May66, Mol78b, NN95, Sme66, WS91b, WS91a, vLMB88]. Written [Yox79]. Wroclaw [Eas86].
Wroclaw [Mol81]. Wundt [SmI82].
Wussing [Gra85a]. Wyckoff [Sch69b].
Wylie [Bow87b]. Wynne [Wil84d].
Wynter [Nut82b, Tur77a].

X [Aas87, Ait86, Aus86, Ben84, Ben89, Bra89a, Che85, Col88a, Dea86c, Gab88, Gra87b, Hal86e, Har84b, Hen87b, Hen84j, Kni88a, Liv86, Müller8, Müller89, Nie85, Out84a, Pin88, Por89c, Red84, RHH8, Sec88, Sha89, The87, Tur70e, Tur73d, Wea84, Whi85a, Wor88, Agr83a, Arm67, Arm70, Bad71, Bad89, Bar73a, Bea85b, Bib74, Bod65, Bra84, Bra87, Bro86a, Bro75, Bro83a, Bry81, Buc75, Bud84, Byn72, Can75, Can80b, Chi64, Coc75, Cro68a, Cro89b, Cun78, Din63a, Dol73b, Dol74, Dol83, Dur79a, Dur81, Dur82, Fis81b, For69b, For85a, Fra87a, Fra7c, Fre74, Gab83c, Gau83, Gel76, Gin74, Goo81b, GG84b, Gra83a, Gra86a, Hac89, Hal87b, Hen86a, Hen81, Hen85a, Hen89b, Hen84i, Hen87c, Hen88e, Hoc88a, Hoc88b, HS86a, Hun84, Kee88, Kuh68, Law83, Les83, Loh75, Mar74]. x [Mar73, Mol72a, Mol88, Mor72b, Mor75b, Mor77c, Mos77a, Nad83, Out82a, Out85, Pel85a, Pep71, Por79b, Por89d, Pum84, Ric89, Rid83, Roc88b, RH86, Ros79, Sha83b, She85, Sho88, Sme68b, Smi73a, Smi74b, Smi83, Ste62b, SwI7, Tha67, Til75a, Tur69, Tur88, Und66b, Und75a, Ver89b, Wal74, Was69, Web76, Web68b, Whi88a, Wil65b, Wil84d, Wil86b, Wil89b, Woo80c, Yeo88, Yox83a, Bow89c, Hen83b, Hir83, Jen70, Stu71b]. X-Ray [Nee85, Hir83]. X-rays [Tur70c, Tur73d, Stu71b]. X.36 [Mol85].
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